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Illinois State University 
UNIVERSITY BAND 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
Conductors 
Stephen K. Steele 
Daniel J. Farris 
Rebecca Parker Brian White 
Katie Sandretti Brian Bruggeman 
Braden Auditorium 
Wednesday Evening 
November 15, 1995 
8:00p.m 
University Band 
Emperata Overture (1964) Claude T. Smith 
(1932-1987) 
Rebecca Parker, Conductor 
Soliloquy (1958) Frank Erickson 
(born 1923) 
Dedicatory Overture (1964) Clifton Williams 
(1923-1976) 
Katie Sandretti, Conductor 
Variation Overture (1961) Clifton Williams 
Brian Brug~eman, Conductor 
Sea Songs (1924) 
Brian White, Conductor 
Intermission 
Symphonic Band 
Savannah River Holiday (1953) 
Daniel J. Farris, Conductor 
from Symphony No. 2 (1985) 
Allegro molto 
Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 
Ron Nelson 
(born 1929) 
David Maslanka 
(born 1943) 
Stephen K. Steele, Conductor 
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Emperata Overture opens with a fanfare-like statement by the brass section 
accompanied by percussion and decorated with flourishes by the wood-
winds. The main theme is then stated by the clarinets with a rhythmic brass 
background. The middle section presents a lyrical statement of a new theme 
by a flute soloist. This is followed by reiterations of the theme in a fugue-
like manner by all sections of the band. The ending is highlighted by a 
change of key and a simultaneous restatement of themes. 
Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary defines a solilcxiuy as "alone, 
the act of talking to oneself, a dramatic monologue that gives the illusion of 
being a series of unspoken reflections." Frank Erickson's Soliloquy is just 
that. The work opens very quietly with the melcx.ty in the clarinets 
accompanied by the low woodwinds and gradually builds to include the 
entire band at a forte dynamic level, but quickly recesses to the quiet and 
calm sounds of the clarinet section. The same progression occurs a second 
time and acts as if it is going to occur a third time but ends with the entire 
ensemble at a fortissimo dynamic level to reinforce the unspoken reflections 
of this piece. 
Dedicatory Overture was commissioned by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a 
national music fraternity, at Evansville College in Indiana. It was written for 
the dedication of a new music building. The piece is in traditional concert 
overture form, opening with a brass fanfare which goes through several 
stages of development and ends in a majestic, full ensemble section. 
Williams incorporated the Evansville College alma mater with his own 
original material. 
Born in 1923, Clifton Williams is viewed by many as one of the leading 
composers for the concert band. Variation Overture, written in 1961 and 
dedicated to the American School Band Director's Association, is an 
excellent example of a work for concert band in the variation style. After the 
theme is stated, the composer presents the idea as a waltz, a ballad and finally 
as a march. 
At the turn of the century, Ralph Vaughan Williams along with several of 
his colleagues spearheaded a move to cut the ties that bound English music 
to Germanic and Italian musical traditions. His use of traditional English 
folk songs as a basis for his compositions created a music that England could 
call its own. 
Sea Songs is one of the compositions that Vaughan Williams created by 
using music from his heritage. His setting of three English sailing songs, 
"Princess Royal," "Admiral Benbow," and "Portsmouth," is challenging yet 
rewarding for both the performer and the listener. 
Originally composed as an orchestral overture, Savannah River Holiday 
received its premiere over NBC Radio on March 16, 1953 and subsequently 
its first public performance at the Founders Day Concert of the 23rd 
American Music Festival in Rochester, New York. Several years later, the 
work was recorded for Mercury Records by Howard Hanson and the 
Eastman-Rochester Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Nelson has written two 
contrasting moods alternating throughout the composition. "Gay and 
reckless (allegro vivace)" opens and closes the overture. The other mood, 
"quiet and reflective (adagio; andante sostenuto)," provides a lyrical bal-
ance. This transcribed version, completed in October 1973 by Dr. Nelson, 
omits nothing from the original content and has become something of a "tour 
de force" for the symphonic band. 
Symphony No. 2 bears an overall dedication to Maslanka's teacher and 
friend, H. Owen Reed, on the occasion of his 75th birthday. The Symphony 
was commissioned by the Big Ten Band Directors Association in 1983. It 
was Maslanka's first work for full symphonic band. The finale of the 
symphony is in sonata form. There are three broad theme areas occupying 
more than a third of the movement, a development based primarily on the 
first and second theme, recapitulation (minus the third theme), and a brief 
coda. The underlying impulse of this movement is an exuberant, insistent 
outpouring of energy, demanding a high degree of precision and physical 
endurance for the performers. 
David Maslanka was born in New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1943. He 
pursued musical studies at the New England Conservatory, the Mozarteum, 
the Oberlin Conservatory and Michigan State University. Although Maslanka 
has written a great deal of vocal, chamber, orchestral, and theater music, he 
has a special affinity for winds and percussion. Dr. Maslanka has recently 
been a guest on the Illinois State University campus on two separate 
occasions. 
REMAINING FALL PERFORMANCES 
November 
17 Wind Symphony Concert 
Frederick Fennell, Guest Conductor 
December 
3 Chamber Winds Concert 
Wesley United 
Methodist Church 7:00 PM 
Kemp Recital Hall 3:00 PM 
SPRING DATES OF IMPORTANCE 
February 
11 Wind Symphony Concert Braden Auditorium 3:00 PM 
and Jazz Band 
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Guest Artist Scott Hartman, Trombone; Wind and Percussion Faculty 
March 
3 Wind Symphony "Dinner Concert" Bone Student Center 1:00PM 
Remembering the music of Ballroom 
the World War II era 
University Band 
Flute Alto Saxophone Tuba 
Jennifer Jourdan Stephanie Woosley Chad Poundstone 
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Darla Dydo 
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Libby Molnar Rebecca Parker 
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BANDS AT ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Wind Symphony and Symphonic Winds are select groups of the finest instrumen-
talists at Illinois State University, performing outstanding and representative 
works in all styles from "classical" to "avant-garde." In addition to campus 
programs, the Wind Symphony tours annually. The Wind Symphony bas been a 
featured performing ensemble at the American Bandmasters Association Conven-
tion, the Illinois Music Educators Association Conference and the College Band 
Directors National Association National Convention. Membership is by audition 
only and is open to all Illinois State University students. 
The Symphonic Band is comprised ofapproximately 80outstanding wind and per- I: 
cussion players from across campus. It performs quality band literature and 
presents two concerts each semester. This organization rehearses two times per 
week. Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois State University I 
students. , 
The University Band is comprised of non-music majors and music majors gaining 
experience on a secondary instrument. This ensemble provides students the I 
opportunity to continue playing while devoting the major portion of their time to 
other academic disciplines. This organization presents one concert at the end of 
each term on campus. Membership is open to all Illinois State University students. 
Chamber Winds are numerous quartets quartets and quintets which are coached 
by members of the applied music faculty at ISU. The collective ensembles perform 
a diverse repertoire and concertize both on and off campus. Membership is by 
audition only and is open to all Illinois State University students. 
The ISU Jazz Band is a select group of approximately 20 musicians who make up .1 
a fully instrumentated "big band." Emphasis is placed upon the study of diverse 
jazz styles and literature, ensemble performance and improvization. The band bas 
been awarded outstanding performance honors in group and individual catagories ,- -1 
at numerous festivals across the Midwest. The ISU Jazz Band schedules numerous 
performances both on and off campus. 
The Illinois State University Marching Band, "The Big Red Marching Machine," I' 
has a long and proud history of performances at major events at borne and across 
the Midwest. Each year, in addition to performing at all borne football games and 
for over 4,000 high school band members at the State of Illinois Invitational High 1., School Marching Band Championship, the "Pride of Illinois" travels to an away 
ISU football game and a televised Chicago Bears game. In November of 1992 the 
band performed in exhibition for the Bands of America Grand Nationals at the 
Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis, IN. The "Big Red" is open to all Illinois State ,I 
University students and is comprised of winds, percussion, colorguard, twirlers 
and danceline. 
The ISU Pep Band provides spirit and enthusiasm at all ISU men's and women's 
home basketball games as well as various other events on campus and in the 
community. Membership is open to all students who participate in another band 
during the academic year. Auditions may be required of rhythm section players. 
